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DESCRtBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
The Benjamin F;. Turley House is located on a sharp rise overlooking State Highway 

35 in rural Gallatin County. Facing eastward, the brick structure is approximately 
2.5 miles north of the small community of Sparta.

Built in 1863, the Turley House is a two-story brick Gothic Revival structure with 
a one-stoijy wing added in 1938.

The house, built on a fieldstone foundation, has a steeply pitched cross-gabled roof 
with wheel windows in each gable. Windows are six-over-six-pane. Plain interior 
chimneys are featured, with the absence of polygonal pots common to Gothic structures.

An enclosed porch in the Romanesque style is a distinctive feature of the Turley House.
Two large brick pillars with semi-circle arches form three openings onto the porch, 
accented by a second-story window centered above the middle arch. Similar arcades are 
characteristics of those found at Shawnee Springs in Mercer County (listed on the National 
Register in 1976) and Pleasant Lawn in Woodford County(see Three Cqhen Mural Houses 
nomination of February 1976). Accenting the arches, as well as all bays, are corbeled 
brick hoodmolds.

The house contains four rooms on the first floor and four rooms on the second floor with 
three doorways opening out onto the porch. The flooring is original throughout the 
house. The mantels feature characteristics of both the Greek Revival and Gothic styles 
(see photo 6), while the doorways are of Gheek Revival design.

The house, barn, and Turpin cemetary are all located on a rise overlooking State 
Highway 35 with the boundary drawn to include this natural setting. The Turpin cemetary 
marks the rear boundary with State Highway A65 and State Highway 35 serving as the 
northern and eastern boundaries respectively. The frame barn, of popular construction, 
is located 300 feet behind the dwelling. The barn was built at the same time as the house 
as is evidenced by the axe-hewn posts and the wooden pegs in the hay loft. The small 
cemetary, located 350 feet behind the barn, is the burial plot of Horatio Turpin, his 
wife, and other members of his family. The cemetary is approximately 60 feet by 30 
feet, and is enclosed by a fieldstone fence.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
The Benjamin F. Turley House located near the vicinity of Sparta is architecturally 
significant in being an outstanding example of the Gothic Revival style in sparsely 
populated Gallatin County.

The two-story brick dwelling was constructed in 1865 by Benjamin F. Turley, an early 
settler of Gallatin County. Turley, a farmer and merchant by vocation, served as county 
judge for several years.1 Prior to the Civil War he purchased a portion of the Horatio 
Turpin estate which included the Turpin homestead known as "Beech Park. Turpin had 
come to Kentucky from Virginia in 1820, and had acquired 4,300 acres of land which 
extended from Eagle Creek to the Ohio River.2 He constructed a Two-story brick residence 
sometime before his death in 1826. Turpin and members of his family were buried in 
their cemetary located behind the house.

Benjamin Turley and his family lived in the Turpin house for several years until the 
construction of their own house. After the completion of the Gothic style structure, 
the Turpin place, which was situated directly behind the new structure, was torn down.

The Gothic style is unusual for Sparta as well as the rest of Gallatin County. According 
to Mrs. Mary Ann Turley Allnutt, a daughter of Benjamin Turley, the use of the Gothic 
Revival was at the request of her mother. Mrs. Turley had grown up in Covington across 
the Ohio River from Cincinnati and no doubt was Influenced by the architectural styles found 
in this area. The enclosed porch was also incorporated in the construction of the 
house at the request of Mrs. Benjamin Turley.^

^Mary Turley Allnutt, "The Home of Long Ago," pp. ii-v; Gallatin County Tax 
Assessment Record of 1865, p.26; Gypsy Gray, History of Gallatin County, Kentucky, 
p. 72.
2,"Gallatin County Deed Book F, p. 81.

Allnutt, p. ii.
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September 9, 197b

Mr, William G, Johnson, 

Senior Historian

Kentucky Heritage Commission 
104^ Bridge Street 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Dear Mr, Johnson:
I wish to express to the Heritage Commission the 

thoughts my husband ana I have regarding the nomination 

of our home, Provineia Cana, to the National Register of 

Historic Places,

Although no treaties were signed hare nor any individual 

of great political stature lived in our home, the builder of 

Provincia Cana was an American who should not be forgotten.

He is the enduring heritage alive in each of us.

I



Our honis was built by Mr, B. F. Turley, a County Judge 

and an esteemed person. Mr. Turley was a family man. He 

carea very much for their needs. This is evidenced by the 

quietly elegant, red brick Gothic, home he had built for them.

Care went Anto the selection of the building site - 

horseback riaing distance ot his church, his store and the 

educational facilities available for his children. His 

chilaren were educated locally by York and Willis and later 

attended Belle Wood Seminary in Louisville. He realized 

that only through knowledge are people free.

Mr. Turley served his fellowman and his country. He 

held the position of County Judge for many years. Often, 

he was away from his home discharging the duties of his 

office.

Mr, Turley served God. He and Mrs. Turley rode horse

back to attend worship services at the Ten Mile Baptist Church, 

the first Baptist congregation known to exist in the County,

The Ten Mile Baptist Association which today remains a healthy, 

active organization is responsible for the building of many 

area churches.



K- .

1^0]^ j

The house reflects the very nature of Mr, Turley —
simple, enduring, practical, sometimes harsKln the pitchy 

of its many gabled roof. Yet a warmth, a gentleness is 

achieved in the use of arches on the columnar porch and 

the multicolor brick.

Generosity and hospitality are displayed in this 

house by the "side of the road.” The entrance hall is 

graced by a door 4' in width.

Mr. Turley was a farmer, obviously a good one. His 

fields were not only income producing, but he maintained 

orchards of every kind of fruit imaginable and gardens 

complete with the herbs necessary to satisfy his family's 

appetite and provide remedies for their ails. Traces of 

his orchards are still present in the form of a lone apple 

tree scattered here and there in the fields adjacent to the 

house.

M
:

«3

I
1

Mr. Turley was heritage conscious. Great care was
___-

I?
owner of his land. Captain Horatio Turpin. This cemetery is

•1

~ to maintain the walled, family cemetery of the original 9
:: . . . .... _.

still intact as a result of his efforts. Tombstones in the 

cemetery are dated from the middle 1700's. Mr, Turpin's' 

family wereamopg the first settlers in Gallatin County. His 

family history is atcached.

1
1
1



/.. . . ...

Mr, Turley belongs to a unique group of Americans who 

quietly go about doing unrecognized, important functions -- 

maintaining a family life, serving God and being a good 

citizen. Mr. Turley achieved no greatness of magnitude,

Ha did accomplish what you and I are attempting to do — 

our best — in all are hands are set to. Unintentionally 

and yet intentionally, preserving the American heritage.

Provincia Cana has observed the citizenry of Gallatin 

County since 1865, There is not one individual who having 

lived here of any duration has not reflected upon its unique 

architecture and longevity*.

Provincia Cana is an historical monument not only in 

architectural style and age, but it stands as a monument 

to the everyday, unassuming Americans of their achievement 

and exercise of a democracy.

husband and I want our home on the National Register 

for just this purpose to stand as a symbol to all those who 

pass by that this has been and will continue to be accomplished.

Respectfully submitted,

IJoseph Wm, Lowe (Mrs.)
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Dr. William J. Murtagh 
October 23, 1978 
Page 2
Benjamin F. Turley House, Gallatin County, Kentucky

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form
1 Map
6 Photographs
2 Letters of Support
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December 8, 1978

Dr. William J. Murtagh,
Keeper of the National Register 

Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Dr. Murteugh:

Re: H32 - NR

I wanted to express to you my sincere desire for our home 

to be placed on the National Register. It is a beautiful 

house but probably its most qxialifying attribute is the 

fact it has stood as a lanamark to three generations of 

local citizenry. In its location near the Sparta exit of 

1-71 many people have observed and will observe its en

durance and be encouraged in a world of change that some 

things do survive and remain useful throughout time.

attached are comments which 1 made before the Kentucky 

Heritage Coiranission of its worthiness for listing on the 

National Register and also a copy of research documented 

by records retained in the Gallatin County Court House, 

Warsaw, Kentucky.

1



December 8, 1978 

Page 2

I am grateful to Dr. Carl Bogardus, our local historian 

for his efforts ana time spent in acquiring the informa' 

tion.

It is my sincere conviction that my home woulo be an 

admirable asset to the national Register; and I eagerly 

anticipate the results of the nomination.

Very sincerely yours,

,16 iO,'sAJnrv- fOOuit-

Joseph Wm. Lowe (Mrs.)
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February 6, 1979

RECEIVEDDr. William J. Murtagh, Keeper 
National Register of Historic Places 
United States Department of the Interiop£g 2 2 1979 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 
440 G. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20243

national
register

Dear Dr. Murtagh:

Enclosed is the National Register form for the Benjamin F. Turley 
House in Gallatin County, Kentucky, which was returned by your 
office for additional documentation, which has now been completed.

If there are further questions, please contact our agency as soon as 
possible.

cerely yours,

'-dAC/J
Mrs. Eldred W. Melton
Executive Director
State Historic Preservation Officer

EWM:lt



ENTRIES IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER

STATE KENTDCFT?

Date Entered WAR 7 1979

Ncune Location

Turley, 7., Bouse Sparta vicinity 
Gallatin County

Also Notified
Honorable Wendell H. Ford

Honorable Walter (Dee) Huddleston 
Honorable M. 6. (Gene) Snyder

State Historic Preservation Officer 
Mrs. Eldred H. Melton 
Director
Kentucky Heritage Canmlsslon 
104 Bridge Street 
Frankfort, Kentudqr 40601

NR Byers/bjr 3/8/79

■ For- further information, please call the National Register at (202)343-6401.
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g-EXIS'^V’

ttATis»i»itceisT» Hmoitc ’""'iiiiLjwit-

NATIONAL REGISTER DATA SHEET------------- TT— _ r , •   l/Sv OTHER NAMES'. !/^date of entrv; HSUoiT)NArAE tis it ; i ars on federal register 
Turley, Benjamin F., House 

L » <*.. r.undu’r
2.5 mi. N of Sparta onKY 35

OWN'iR

city / town vicinity of 
Sparta

1/J^.rlate of entry ;

m? 1Q7Q
^ county cimJ«^ 077

sjtate
KY

county '
Gallatin

(^NPS J^IEGION.

□ MUNICIPAL □COUNH GrtULTiPlt DFEDERtKagency name) ^ADMINISTRATOR ;

lABS riHAER ONHliliSiFUNDED? GYES GNO ^CONGRESS. DISTRICT 4 '©SOURCE of NOMINATION GSTATE □ FEDERAL
----- --------------- ------------ * >< ------------------- .................... .................. ........................:■---------------------------------- ------"*'y ^^^—I -------- ....v-.-,.- ,1 ctali

mmm iitiiite lamsmmx? 
dm. mi. .cm mm

i( state who preparei) form?

□ local Dprivate OHGAHIZATIDN

©CONDITION
□ excellent
□ good
□ fair

□ deteriorated
□ ruins
□ unexposed
□ unexcavated

□ altered Doriginal site
□ unaltered □ moved
□ reconstructed Gunknown
□ excavated

©features'. ^□SUBSTANTIALLY INTACT-1
°ONOT INTACT-O 
»;□ UNKNOWN-4 
?GN0T APPLICABLE-?

^□SUBSTANTIALLY INTACT-2 ^□SUBSTANTIALLY INTACT-3 
OQNOT INTACT -O 
SG UNKNOWN-6 
uGNOT APPLICABLE-9

2g not INTACT-O 
)|iG unknown-5 
Sgnot APPLICABLE-8

©ACCESS GYES-Reslricted Q YES-Unrestricted □ No Access □ Untinoili^ @ADAPTIYE USE GYES □No[© SAVEO^GYES | IS PRO PERTY A H I STOR IC DISTR ICT? □ yes Dno

©AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE :
□ ARCHEOLOGY-pretiistoric-2 GCOMMERCE-6
□ ARCHEOLOGY-histoiic-1
□ AGRICULTURE-3
□ ARCHITECTURE-4
□ ART-5

□ COMMUNICATIONS-?
□ CONSERVATION-B
□ ECONOMICS-9
□ E0UCATI0N-10

□ ENGINEERING-11
□ ENTERTAINMENT-26
□ EXPLORATION -12
□ HEALIH-2?
□ INDUSTRY-13
□ INVENTION-14

□ LANDSCAPE ARCH.- 15
□ LAW-16
□ LITERATURE-17
□ MILITARY- 18
□ MUSIC- 19
□ PHILOSOPHY-20

□ POLITICS/ GOVT21 □ RECREATION -28
□ RELIGION-22 □ SETTLEMENT-29
□ SCIENCE- 23 □ URBAN PLANNING-31
□ SOCIAL/HUMANITARIAN-24 □ OTHER (SPECIFY)
□ SOCIAL/CULTURAL-30 ______________
□ TRAHSPORTATION-25

©CLAIMS , explain 
^firat’D

‘ oldest’□ 

•only’ □

©functions
WHEN historically SIGHIFICANT:
CURRENTLY:

©dates ol Initial consliuctinn: 
majoi alteratians: 
liisttfic avants:

^ETHNIC GROUP 
^ ASSOCIATION

©architectural style(s): ©architect: ©master builder: ©engineer:

©landscape architect / garden designer : ©interior decorator; © artist: ©artisan: ©builder/oontraotor:

A NAMES give role &, date
^personal:

events:

institutional:

©NATIONAL REGISTER WRITE-UP

r«vittw»rs initials. IIF ADOITiONAL SPACE NEEDED. NUMBER & PUT ON REVERSE!


